
 
 
 
Subject: Regular KDNK Board Meeting August 19, 2019 
Location: KDNK classroom  
In Attendance: Andi, Bruce, Scott, Jero, Shoshana, Dustin 
By Phone: Kara 
Staff: Gavin 
Public: Isabelle Levine 
Absent: Chris, April 
Call to Order: 5:40 pm  
 
 

Topic: Discussion Points: Action Items: 

● Check in   

● Minutes We will hold off on approving July minutes until update with 
discussion regarding Facilities Agreement. 
 

SR to discuss with Chris 
regarding July meeting 
minutes - need to 
supplement regarding 
discussion of Facilities 
Agreement and details 
regarding that 
conversation 
 

● GM Report: 
 

GM Report July 2019 
 
Gavin introduces Lucas Turner to the Board, introductions 
all around. 
  
FINANCES 
Membership Drive is now underway. We are at $37,000 on 
Day 1 toward our goal of $80,000. Erin produced 2 mailings 
(Due to Renew & Lapsed) and DJs stuffed the envelopes at 
DJ meetings. So far we phone banked Monthly Donors & 
DTR with Lapsed calls starting this week.  
 
Classroom rentals are picking up with CMC classes on 
beekeeping, business development, and sign language 
coming our way on Monday nights. Please note, KDNK’s 

 



board meeting on October 21st will be at Third Street 
Center’s Calaway Room. The annual membership meeting 
on November 18th will be at Third Street Center’s 
Community Hall to accommodate more people. 
 
New Underwriters since July Board meeting: 
Confluence Architecture, The New Knowledge Robert 
Ginsberg, Crystal Valley Environmental Association, Pitkin 
County Solid Waste Center and City of Aspen, Carbondale 
Woodshop. 
 
Mountain Fair underwriters:  
Dog Hollidays, One Love Glass Gallery, Rhino's Liquor, 
Thunder River Market, Trinity Recycling, Haiti Children, 
Way of Compassion. 
 
KDNK’s shift in the Mountain Fair Cantina brought in 
$1445.  
 
Thanks to the summer concert live remote broadcast 
underwriters for helping us beat projections! 
 
Grants submitted to PRX Accelerator, Pitkin County 
Healthy Community Fund and El Pomar Foundation. We 
also earned ourselves a site visit from the executive 
director of Anschutz Family Foundation to learn more about 
our work, and try to become one of their grantees!  
 
For the Colorado Media Project and Membership Puzzle 
grant, Erin and I attended the kickoff meeting in Denver and 
began our first partnership with The Colorado Sun, offering 
a 3-month subscription for membership donations of $120 
or more. We are still looking for a community partnership to 
try a membership cross-promotion experiment between 
now and December. Hoping to team with Jazz Aspen 
Snowmass or another upvalley nonprofit. I conducted 4 
surveys written by Hearken with: founding member 
Meredith Bullock, former member and listener Monica 
Alvarez-Muniz, new member Mac Scott, and non-member 
Leticia Gomez. 
 



Salesforce migration is complete, the mailing lists and 
phone bank lists were best yet in my time at the station. 
Thanks to Erin, Greg, Jonathan Stokely, Seth Goddard, 
and CloudMasonry. 
 
Finance Committee met July 31st. 
 
PROGRAMMING 
Welcome aboard, Lucas Turner! Lucas spent 5 years 
running CMC Radio in Glenwood, was made an adjunct 
faculty member at age 22, and won the Glen-X startup 
competition for his podcasting and production company 
Level Head. He lives in Rifle with his wife and 7-month old 
baby. The Sopris Sun story: 
https://www.soprissun.com/2019/08/07/turner-turns-from-c
mc-radio-to-kdnk/ 
 
New occasional talk show The Tactile Traveler was also 
written up in The Sopris Sun: 
https://www.soprissun.com/2019/08/07/blind-reporters-shar
e-sightless-experiences-on-the-air/ 
 
We continued our series of live remote broadcasts: 48th 
Annual Carbondale Mountain Fair, Starwood at Lions Park 
in Basalt, Blue Canyon Boys in Sopris Park, I Draw Slow in 
Glenwood at Two Rivers, Seth Walker at Two Rivers. We 
have one concert left September 8th. 
 
In response to listener feedback about July 1st schedule 
changes, we made one additional change on August 1st. 
We now air Democracy Now headlines live at 6AM, 
followed by original reporting unavailable elsewhere in the 
Roaring Fork Valley from CPR News including Bente 
Birkeland (ex-CapCov reporter), then Steve Cole rejoins 
the Morning Edition clock by 6:19AM.  
 
I attended the latest NPR Station Compact meeting in DC 
at NPR headquarters. 90 people from 80 stations were 
represented. At this time it looks like our FY21 NPR dues 
could go up by $12,000 but there is still much to be done 
on the process. I met NPR President of Operations Loren 
Mayor and spent quality time with the station membership 
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team and other GMs. I also got to tour the newsroom and 
watch All Things Considered prepare for live broadcast. 
And I visited NPR Music’s Tiny Desk. 
 
My new weekly program on Thursdays at 4 is Booked, 
featuring journalists and authors. 
 
New DJ orientation was August 15th. 3 new DJs attended. 
 
 
TECH 
Nationwide EAS Test happened on Wed, August 7 but we 
received tones with no words, just like other western slope 
stations. 
 
New SGrecast service for the two week archive is now 
active, but still under construction. We replaced Radio Free 
America. See it here: 
https://www.kdnk.org/listen-shows-you-missed  
 
Launched Spinitron recognition service to automate online 
playlists for all DJs. Did it for 3 reasons: to allow DJs more 
freedom during Sound Exchange reporting periods, make 
reporting easier for the music department, and improve the 
user experience so listeners can track playlists for all 
shows. 
 
Tech Committee met July 30th.  
 
 
ENGAGEMENT 
Survey will launch after Membership Drive wraps. Strategic 
planning committee skipped our August meeting due to 
lack of schedule availability, but plan to meet in September 
and October, in addition to launching the survey and 
holding community stakeholder meetings. 
 
The Hoot had a huge turnout including scores of 
non-members I met working the entrance who learned 
about KDNK for the first time. We grossed $5400 plus the 
grant from Town of Carbondale, and sponsorships from 
Alpine Bank, CORE, and CLEER. Costs were lower than 
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last year thanks to sound man Bill Flanigan, bands The 
Dendrites and We Dream Dawn, poster designer Hayden 
Zigurs, and porta pottie providers Mountain Waste giving us 
fair prices. Meanwhile, Premier Party Rentals, Evergreen 
ZeroWaste, Dandelion Inn, Days Inn, and Peppino’s Pizza 
helped us out in-kind. Thanks too to our beverage 
sponsors: Peach Street Distillers, Ska Brewing, Capitol 
Creek Brewing, Marble Distilling, and Eddyline Brewery. 
And thanks to Scott and April for the event help. We earned 
press coverage in the Glenwood Post Independent and 
Aspen Sojourner.  
 
Our Town, One Table seemed bigger than ever. Thanks to 
Amber Sparkles and April Spaulding for all of their work on 
making KDNK’s table something special, with Amber’s 
custom art and vinyl record sleeve based breakdance floor. 
 
Volunteer Appreciation Party at the station was 
well-attended on July 21st.  
 
Raleigh launched a new internal MyEmma email list for 
DJs, hosts, and volunteers.  
 
RMCR update: The board voted to spend $20,000 reserves 
and increase membership dues to hire part-time grant 
writing administrator starting in November to pursue a 
dozen collaborative grants. 
 
Erin tabled for KDNK at Basalt Farmer’s Market on August 
18. 
 
Erin and I worked street team at the 2nd annual Orpheus 
Music Fest at Two Rivers Park, and also did in-kind trade 
with the new Rides & Reggae Festival in New Castle.  
 
I participated in webinars for GM professional development 
organized by NFCB.  
 
Met with Michael Miracle, director of Community 
Engagement from Aspen Ski Co, to discuss CMP grant and 
partnership opportunities. Met with Ron Rash, Roaring Fork 



Outdoor Volunteers to discuss volunteer coordination best 
practices. 
 
Met with Justin Sasso, CEO of Colorado Broadcasters 
Association, and gave him a tour of KDNK. 
 
Facilities Use Policy - Continuation of conversation from 
last time. 

● Since July, public complaints came in regarding 
volunteer uses of the premises 

● Still no staff consensus regarding specific policy 
● Bruce and Scott to help out with drafting facilities 

use policy. 
 

● Board 
Committee 
reports: 

 
 

 

● STRATEGIC PLANNING 
■ The strategic plan meeting 

scheduled in August was postponed, 
goal to re-schedule for September 

■ Need to consider timing about when 
the Plan could be completed.  It will 
likely not be out until goal of 
November. 

■ Potential organization of focus 
groups. 

● BOARD IMPROVEMENT 
■ We should start considering outreach 

for Board members. 
■ Starting to throw out names, we 

should continue to build a big list for 
potential Board candidates. 

● FINANCE 
■ Jero working on a “How to Read 

Financial Reports” memo 
■ Working on credit card numbers 
■ Brainstorming local businesses to 

join as business members. 
■ Considering breaking down budget to 

reflect monthly membership income, 
instead of annual memberships. 

● GRANTS  

Finances - Board should 
try to make one BCG or 
business member 
request per week. 
 
Email group regarding 
specific questions on the 
Budget/Actual 
spreadsheet. 



■ PRX Accelerator, Pitkin County 
Healthy Community Fund and El 
Pomar Foundation submitted. 

● EVENTS 
■ Taking more proactive approach for 

Board participation in events. 
■ Coordinating a schedule of KDNK 

events so Board can assist with 
events.  

■ We can hone down on where Board 
members are needed towards the 
end of the day. 

■ Next month - future planning for 
event planning committee and 
potential event-planning board 
members. 

● TECH 
■ Going to roll out “Dad From Home” 

● CAB LIAISON 
■ No Update 

● New Business N/A  

● Executive 
session: 

 
Went into executive session to discuss personnel at 7:20 
pm 
Exited executive session at 8:10 pm 
 

 

● Adjourn Adjourned 8:10 pm 
 

 

 


